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Dear colleagues, [slide 1] 
 
I feel honoured by the fact that your Dean has invited me to present the ‘Sir Arnold 
Theiler Memorial Lecture’. Your Faculty Day is an important annual event, in which you 
focus on the research achievements of staff and post graduate students and give credit 
to individual achievements in the form of the awards of Lecturer of the Year and 
Researcher of the Year. This is fine, since quality is a crucial factor in the university 
setting. The mission of your university and thus of your school is to be an internationally 
recognized teaching and research university. This ambition is shared by my own 
university, Utrecht University and thus also by my school. But ‘What makes an excellent 
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine?” I would like to share my views on this important issue, 
which is based on my personal experience throughout my academic life and more 
importantly on the experience I have gained during my period as Dean and my 
knowledge of sister faculties within Europe. 
 
I would like to organize my lecture around five themes; history, globalization, education, 
research and management [slide 2]. 
 
My personal connection with South-Africa is the poem ‘Muskietejag’, written by A.D. Keet 
[slide 3]. I had to recite this poem during my Dutch class at secondary school. I have 
always memorized this poem. It is difficult to tell whether it did influence me directly in 
my university education and academic life, but it is coincidental that I worked as a 
student on a research project on malaria transmission by Anopheles mosquitoes and as 
academic I became a parasitologist. 
 
The history between the University of Pretoria and Utrecht University dates back to 1928, 
in fact with your predecessor, the Transvaal University College. This history, as well as 
the cooperation with other South African universities is described in an excellent way by 
my Utrecht colleague Henk van Rinsum is his book ‘Sol iustitiae en de Kaap’. As often in 
university histories, the first bonds were established by theologists. This was followed by 
Dutch linguists, biologists but also by veterinarians. 
 
Philippus Fourie was the first South African who defended his thesis in Utrecht [slide 4]. 
It took more than 50 years before a second colleague, Jacob Jolles, defended his thesis in 
Utrecht. Within the same period, two South Africans received an honorary doctorate from 
Utrecht University through a nomination of our school: Professor Theiler in 1936 and 
Professor du Toit in 1948 [slide 5]. We were in fact late with the award to Professor 
Theiler, since he received in Utrecht his 7th and last honorary doctorate.  However, what 
is more important is that in that period there was already mutual respect. Theiler did 
address his colleagues in Utrecht on this occasion and expressed that he was impressed 
by our quality in three areas: parasitology, internal medicine and mineral absorption and 
metabolism in cattle [slide 6]. Theiler also expressed the importance of collaboration and 
exchange of staff as a tool for staff development. In 1936, our university celebrated its 
300th anniversary and the University of Pretoria donated the beautiful Kruger statuette 
which is exhibited in our Academy building [slide 7]. One and a half years after the award 
to Theiler, the Dean of Utrecht expressed a similar view to the University Board [slide 8]. 
 
I have been unable to trace the factual exchange between the schools. The distance 
between the University of Utrecht and South Africa grew apart during the “apartheid” 
era.  The bond between the two universities was fortunately revitalized in 1998, followed 
by a formalizing of the collaboration between our schools in a MOU, which was signed on 
January 14, 2000 [slide 9]. The output of this MOU is documented in the report ‘review 
2000-2007, memorandum of understanding between FVM UP and FVM UU’. In order to 



execute collaborative research projects we jointly applied for research grants, PhD and 
MSc fellowships and other funding. Successes were achieved with the acquisition of 
grants and scholarships, totalling more that 4.7 million Euros in the period 2000-2007. In 
addition, five PhD theses were completed under the MOU and were successfully defended 
at Utrecht University while others are in progress. It is our hope and wish that the 
present MOU, which ends in 2010, will be extended again. 
 
Here ends the history part and I turn to the real topic of today. Nowadays, the 
environment of universities has changed dramatically. Universities participate in 
globalization [slide 10]. Here I would like to quote William Brody [slide 11]: “Universities, 
like houses of worship, are among the few institutions that have survived fundamentally 
unchanged for centuries. This inertia has been their intrinsic advantage. Yet today they 
are subject to the same forces and stresses created by globalization that confronts all 
other aspects of society”. This is fully correct. Universities have indeed to respond rapidly 
to new challenges and new circumstances. We had to respond rapidly to changes in the 
profession as well as changes in national and in our case European legislation. We, 
therefore, adapted and introduced significant changes in our curriculum in 1995, 2001 
and again in September of this year with the introduction of the Bachelor.  
 
Brody states in his essay also that “Existing research universities are liable to lose their 
leading role unless they are able to form, or join, worldwide networks of researchers 
working at the frontiers of knowledge.”  And he continues with: “At first blush, it seems 
hard to imagine two less similar entities than a multinational oil company and a 
prestigious regional research university. Yet they are very similar in this one respect: 
both must ultimately respond to the fundamental need to go where the resources are”. 
This is also our experience and we had to act on this too by reassessing our research 
programmes on the basis of the external evaluations in 1999 and 2005. Research output 
has grown markedly and is transferred to the profession, relevant governmental bodies 
and society at large. This is achieved through the many advisory functions that staff 
members fulfil. We also collaborate extensively with other ‘knowledge institutions’ and 
key persons from these institutions have a part-time professorship at our school. These 
collaborations do not only contribute to regional development, but also strengthen our 
position in research. Finally, we have intensified our task for knowledge transfer to our 
national and European industry; this has had a positive effect on our research grant 
portfolio.    
 
Globalization, the fast developments in information technology and the existence of large 
scientific databases, does not only make most of what we do transparent, but is also 
used to judge our output on items such as impact and quality. This is done on a large 
scale and is used to rank us [slide 12]. This information is used by students, schools, 
faculty management, University Boards and the responsible ministries, mostly the 
ministry of Education. All our stakeholders use this information to determine their policies 
in education and research and distribution of budgets; thus we have to act. This is nicely 
worded by Michael Alvarez [slide 13]: “It is clear that different university environments 
are unique, and there is no single model or approach to enhancing career services that 
can simply be copied from one campus to the next. Nevertheless, there is a common 
ground in the challenges that universities and their trainees face, in light of their shared 
desire for high-quality research and good career progression”. The core of this message 
is that departments and faculty members must accept the need to change and reject the 
status quo. This brings me to the core of today’s lecture: “What makes an excellent 
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine?” 
 
The message is: Schools, departments and faculty members must accept the need to 
change and reject the status quo. This implies a proactive strategy and thus the fact that 
we have to be aware of the national and international developments and the relevant 
reports addressing veterinary medicine and more general reports on the status and 
strategy of universities. “Today’s rapid advancements in veterinary medicine, veterinary 



technology and medical information have spurred an increase in specialized services and 
practices. These developments have produced intense, continuous pressure on 
veterinarians to remain current with new trends. The basis principle of business 
management that applies across industries holds true in the veterinary field – update, or 
stagnate.” This statement comes from Keith Richter of the Veterinary Specialty Hospital 
in San Diego. This is exactly in line with the message of these reports; the future of the 
profession is diversification. The veterinary field will continue to diversify as new insights, 
technologies and treatments or preventive procedures are developed. Graduates are 
expected to accumulate more specific knowledge needed for the various sectors in the 
field and are expected to be more adequately trained in various parts of the field.  
 
What is the present situation in European schools and the vision of our American 
colleagues? I will illustrate this in the next six slides [slide 14-23].  
 
The ingredients for modern curriculum development form a solid basis for quality in 
teaching, but more is required [slide 24]:  
[1]  Formulate, in conjunction with the profession, relevant governmental bodies and 

 Industry, the day-1 skills of graduates; 
[2]  Develop a curriculum in which ‘healthy and diseased’ make up the central core 

with a further integration of animal health, animal welfare and veterinary public 
health; 

[3]  Develop extramural – guided - clinical training; 
[4]  Strengthen ‘evidence based’ veterinary medicine by interconnecting research 

outcomes in the curriculum; 
[5]  Develop objective criteria to judge the performance of teaching staff. 
 
On top of these specific goals, recent developments in veterinary medicine have to be  
translated into a modern veterinary curriculum, focused on the objectives: problem-
solving skills, social and communicative skills, academic training, a species oriented 
differentiation and the awareness of life-long learning. High quality patient care is 
essential for educational- and research programmes. University Boards have to grant a 
substantial budget that allows for a solid basic funding for para-clinical and clinical 
departments, so that these departments can have excellent clinical facilities and 
infrastructure at their disposal. This is essential to remain on par with the top specialized 
private clinics.  
 
Although we could continue to address education, I would like to stop here and turn to 
research. The mission of your university and thus your school is to be an internationally 
recognized teaching and research university. Research universities are not only evaluated 
at the level of the school and in national systems, but also fall under the rules of 
globalization as indicated earlier in my lecture. Their science has thus to be at the 
forefront of scientific developments. Here competition is harsh, but also challenging and 
– more importantly – a strong position can be attained. Here, my insight in different 
European schools is limited and I will thus use my Utrecht experience.  
 
 
In 2004-2005 it became clear that the Dutch government planned to reallocate part of 
the direct funding budget of universities based on their fundraising capacity. Therefore, 
we started a reassessment of our research programme. We formulated specific goals for 
our research programmes [slide 25]: 
[1]  To maintain a programme that contributes to veterinary medicine, including 

clinical research (Advances in Veterinary Medicine) 
[2] To reassess our research programmes in order to obtain ‘more focus and critical 

mass’ 
[3] To boost our quality by a further integration of disciplines in order to enhance 

scientific innovation; 



[4]  The restructuring of our research programmes to lead to a better position for 
attracting and retaining potential top scientists as well as increase our fundraising 
capacity. 

 
The process of more a focus and critical mass should lead to a better position for 
acquiring external funding. Realizing more focus and critical mass will undoubtedly boost 
the quality of research by enhanced chances for scientific innovation at the interface 
between disciplines and will lead to a more economic use of limited resources. This will 
enable us to attract and retain potential top scientists and will also increase fundraising 
capacity. This is essential since many national research funding agencies have directed 
their programs to individual excellence and personnel grants. Here, you have the system 
of NRF-rating, our equivalent is the Veni, Vidi, Vici program. To further enhance our 
international visibility and to allow for cost-effective sharing of expensive research 
facilities, we also intensified the interaction with other research groups within and outside 
the UU. As of 2006, research is structured in five coherent programs with 14 cross-
departmental research lines thematically focused on important aspects of health, disease 
and well-being of animals and on related public and environmental health aspects. The 
outlines to position these programs are given in the next slides [slides 26 and 27]. The 
following five thematic research programs have been defined:  

● Biology of Reproductive Cells (BRC, 20 fte research) 
● Emotion and Cognition (E&C, 15 fte research) 
● Risk Assessment of Toxic and Immunomodulatory Agents (RATIA, 60 fte research) 
● Strategic Infection Biology (SIB, 70 fte research) 
● Tissue Repair (TR, 40 fte research) 

 
 
All research groups involved in the thematic programs have been allocated a task-related 
research budget. A consequence of focusing research in five thematic research programs 
is that it is no longer possible to cover the full width of clinical veterinary research 
concordant with the broad mission of the school. Various acute veterinary problems may 
require an immediate and flexible response by our staff. In addition, research outside the 
focus of the thematic research programs may be required to maintain and develop a high 
level of veterinary specialization, e.g., by specialists in training. For this specific purpose 
the FVM has allocated a substantial part of its research budget to promote research in 
“Advances in Veterinary Medicine” (AVM, 30 fte research).  
 
Research in AVM interacts with that in the five thematic research programs and, thereby, 
the two mutually contribute to deepening the insight in veterinary medicine and 
improving the scientific quality of veterinary research. It goes without saying that this so-
called ‘sixth research program’ of the FVM differs from the five thematic research 
programs in that it consists of a variety of research projects rather than a coherent 
research program.  
 
 
To execute research management and enhance the quality of research programs the 
development of appropriate indicators are a prerequisite; they have to be transparent 
and fair but challenge researchers in their striving for quality. Here our school has thirty 
years of experience [slide 28]. The internal evaluation system has gradually grown to the 
stage where we are presently at. The indicators are adjusted to the research direction of 
the program [slide 29]. The yearly evaluations contribute to a good insight into the 
research performance of the different research groups over time and, more importantly, 
allows for timely redirection of research programs.  We do not only monitor the 
quantitative aspect of the output, but also look closely at the quality of this output and 
how this contributes to the overall visibility of the school. The criteria used are identical 
for all programs, but adjusted for the orientation of the program. Here we use ISI-fields, 
since these are used in external evaluations and citation analyses. Besides the 
publications, we also score the number of grants that are obtained. Visibility and 



recognition of research groups are very important determinants for future successes in 
grant applications and private funds. More importantly they are also the major 
determinant in attracting promising young researchers and top scientist for the more 
senior functions within the school. Finally, we also take into account more distant related 
markers of esteem such as editorships and invitations for key note lectures at 
international meetings and awards. I cannot say that our evaluation system is the sole 
factor that has contributed to the improvement of our research programs, but it has 
enhanced the awareness that quality in science is an important driver for [inter]national 
success.     
 
Organization and management are also critical factors in success. Many European 
Veterinary Schools have here a traditional attitude. They are mainly looking inwards as 
illustrated in the next slide [slide 30]. This was also the case in Utrecht. We have, 
however, changed our position. We collaborate with other faculties and are now aware 
and influence the policies of our university. We talk intensively with the profession and 
partners with similar missions, such as the Animal Sciences Group of Wageningen 
University [Lelystad], the Animal Health Service, The National Institute of Public Health 
and the Environment etc. Collaboration is more fruitful than competition and does 
strengthen our international position. It is not always easy, since it implies that you have 
to bridge the competencies of academic professionals. However, successes on the basis 
of collaboration are very convincing arguments. A progressive attitude brings much: it is 
easier to attract and keep top talent; productivity in research output and services 
increases; we can cut costs due to sharing of infrastructure and we have strengthened 
our grant position. 
 
Finally, effective leadership structures are essential in the university setting. In the era of 
globalization, schools cannot afford to only discuss matters, but have to act. Challenging 
times also imply challenges to established structures. Mission diversity, strategic 
capability, and accountability can only be developed if schools have the freedom to 
control and manage their own resources and to compete as well as collaborate, accepting 
the responsibility to make the most efficient use of resources. This requires that schools 
are trusted to act responsibly. Bureaucratic systems which prefer control over trust are 
outdated in the era of globalization. This is in my view one of the major handicaps in 
most European schools. Schools have to be able to respond rapidly and efficiently to the 
needs of society and the economy and their mandate as well as the management 
structure should facilitate schools to act [slides 31 and 32].  
 
In conclusion, the message for building an excellent faculty of Veterinary Medicine is that 
we have to accept the need for constant change, reject the status quo and collaborate as 
well as compete. Close attention has to be given to our human capital, the quality of 
teaching and learning, and to research. We have to demonstrate that we offer quality, 
based on internal control systems for quality. We need management structures that are 
empowered. It is very important, however, to avoid the reinvention of new bureaucratic 
systems in the guise of regulation and quality control. We as partners have to challenge 
each other constantly in order to do better. We are obliged to do so with the aim to 
enhance the field of veterinary medicine and return to society the best value for tax 
money. Society and our university have – in return – to grant us the power to act. 
 
I would like to acknowledge Bert Brunekreef, Bert van Golde, Ad Rijnberk, Marc 
Vandevelde and Jos Verheijden for their input in the preparation of this lecture and Marije 
Brouwer, Lisanne van der Voort and Klazina Tiggelaar for their help with the preparation 
of the power-point presentation [slide 33]. 
 
Finally, I would like to thank you all for your attention [slide 34]. 


